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1. DESCIRTIPION OF THE SCIENTIFIC PROBLEM 

 

In the second half of the 20th century, the development of medical science took a leap never 

seen before. 

Due to the changing environment – primarily the successful treatments of infectious diseases 

in the developed countries – the mortality structure has changed, the mortality rate of 

infectious diseases has significantly decreased and has been replaced by growing mortality 

rate of non-infectious diseases in parallel to the growing average life expectancy. 

In these countries, currently the most frequent causes of death include cardiovascular, 

cancerous, and respiratory diseases regarding both the civilian population and the military 

forces. 

In the background of most non-infectious diseases, we find the same risk factors connected to 

lifestyle, that can be changed on the individual’s level. In particular, smoking, lack of physical 

activity, unhealthy diet, and extreme consumption of alcohol can lead to obesity, diabetes, 

lipid metabolic disorders, and high blood pressure, which increase the risks of developing 

severe cardiovascular diseases. 

Even the military forces are not immune to these risk factors: smoking is generally more 

frequent than among the civilian population, the number of physically inactive, obese and 

overweight individuals is high as well, although regular exercises and meals are provided. 

The risk factors of general military responsibilities – such as increased stress level – 

contribute to the problem as well. 

The operating basis of our military forces is that most of the applicants for professional and 

contractual military services pass the aptitude tests and motivate the already serving 

individuals to take care of their health and physical condition. 

The primary goal of setting the physical competencies in the military and defining body 

composition has always been to choose and retain the most suitable individuals for military 

services. As the increasing problem of obesity and overweight effect all age groups, there is a 

growing number of obese and overweight young adult among those applying for military 

services. 

 

Researches proved that cardiovascular diseases and cardiovascular-risk relevant metabolic 

diseases have become more frequent in parallel to growing life expectancy. 
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The age pyramid has changed and the average age of the military staff has increased due to 

the termination of compulsory military services in the Hungarian Defence Forces and the 

postponing retirement age. Therefore, the military staff is impacted by these diseases, too.  

Another main topic in my research is the military relevance of porphyria1, the failure of 

haemoglobin formation – one of the rare, hereditary metabolism failures – as the disease can 

be mentioned together with poisoning by heavy metals and certain chemical substances from 

the perspectives of differential diagnostics.  

In either cases, if there is no clear understanding of the symptoms’ background, the 

appropriate treatment will not take place due to the lack of diagnosis. The soldiers will not be 

able to fulfil their responsibilities, both their capabilities and availabilities in service will 

decrease.  

The conditions of overall and comprehensive diagnostics of porphyria are provided only by 

the Clinical Chemical Laboratories of the Hungarian Defence Forces Health Centre in the 

country. However, these opportunities have not been utilized yet by the military health 

services. 

 

 

2. RESEARCH HYPOTESIS 

 

1. I postulate that the occurrence of obesity within the military sample in the past two 

years has increased and the difference of blood pressure and lab results between 

individuals of normal bodyweight and the obese ones can be demonstrated 

statistically.  

2. I intend to prove that the normal weight individuals and the obese ones differ from 

each other from the aspects of sociodemographic characteristics, physical 

expectations of their position, and their health behaviour standards. The observed 

difference is statistically significant. 

3. I postulate that the rate of obese individuals measured by the body mass index is 

lower among the Hungarian Defence Forces compared to the domestic civil 

population. This fact is explained by the differing health behaviour standards. 

																																																								
1	The name of the disease originates from the Greek word	“porphuros” (scarlet), as the colour of the urine 
changes into scarlet.	
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4. I postulate that the occurrence of diseases related to obesity in the Hungarian 

Defence Forces does not differ significantly from the frequency experienced in 

foreign military forces. 

5. I postulate that the Hungarian Defence Forces have more soldiers with metabolic 

risks than soldiers with cardiovascular risks. The health behaviour standards of the 

individuals of high metabolic risks (exposed to metabolic failures) and the 

individuals of healthy metabolism significantly differ from each other statistically. 

6. I intend to prove that male individuals with acute porphyria fulfilled services during 

the time of compulsory military service. They missed their schedule due to the 

disease at significantly fewer occasions than to other reasons. 

 

 

3. RESEARCH GOALS 

 
I. In the course of examining in details the risk factors of metabolism diseases occurring in the 

staff of the Hungarian Defence Forces and its connection with the cardiovascular risks: 

 

1. To survey the frequency of obesity and overweight individuals within the military 

sample representing the staff of the Hungarian Defence Forces based on the data of 

body mass index. In connection with the body type, to evaluate the lab results and 

blood pressure. 

 

2. To define the sociodemographic characteristics of obesity, to survey the health 

behaviour standards, and to grow conclusions regarding the full staff of the Hungarian 

Defence Forces. 

 

3. To compare the frequency of obesity occurring within the military sample, and the 

soldiers’ health behaviour standards with the domestic population per relevant age and 

gender.  

 

4. To compare the frequency of obesity and the soldiers’ health behaviour standards 

within the domestic and foreign military forces. To evaluate the Hungarian results by 

having the knowledge of the international military specialized literature.   
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5. To explore the risk factors of cardiovascular and metabolic diseases occurring in the 

military sample. To evaluate the sociodemographic characters and health behaviour 

standards among those individuals considered healthy from the aspect of metabolism 

and  those individuals of high-risk (exposed to metabolism failures).  

 

II. In the course of examining the military relevance of porphyria – one of the hereditary 

metabolic diseases, diagnosed by special lab tests: 

 

6. To prove that during the time of compulsory military services – in the absence of 

diagnosis – a high number of male individuals with porphyria carried out services. On 

these grounds, to recommend that the disease already known and diagnosed should not 

be a factor for health exemption at the aptitude test in the application for professional 

or contractual military services. 

 

 

4. RESEARCH METHODS 
 

I started out my research with implementing an individual academic and research plan 

according to the PhD school principles. 

I have chosen secondary research methods to investigate obesity, related diseases, 

cardiovascular and metabolic risks: through my work, I studied the domestic and international 

databases, continuously gathered, organized and studied the most current, relevant and 

available, domestic and international literature. 

By retrospective analyses, I applied the data registered electronically in the database through 

the medical screening carried out in the staff of the Hungarian Defence Forces in 2009 and in 

2011. I highlighted the sociodemographic and health behaviour characteristics relevant to the 

metabolic and cardiovascular risk factors, as well as the medical and laboratory testing 

results. 

I applied primary research methods to retrospectively process the subject of male individuals 

with acute porphyria fulfilling compulsory military services: I used quantitative data 

collection by telephone calls and interviews. I asked pre-recorded questions about the 

fulfilment of compulsory military services, or its cancellation and the reason for that.  
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5. SUMMARY OF THE ANALYSES BY CHAPTERS  
 

In the first chapter, I provide a historical overview about the eligibility criterias for military 

services, the institutional background of the aptitude tests, and the orders regulating health 

eligibility from 1840 up to now. I review the disease of porphyria and its military relevance 

from 1889, when the first publication of acute porphyria was issued. I also present the 

domestic evolution of its diagnostics and its treatments. 

 

In the second chapter, I review the literature relevant to obesity and connecting diseases in the 

civil and the military sphere. I evaluate the occurrence of obesity based on the reports 

prepared by WHO and the OECD countries, and compare the results with data of the 

international and domestic civil population. In this chapter, I discuss the domestic health 

behaviour standards. I review the background of developing obesity, its role in developing the 

connecting diseases, and the body indexes most frequently used for describing nutritional 

conditions. Based on the publications of international military literature, I present the 

occurrence of obesity in the military forces, the effect of connecting diseases on the military 

carrier model, and the possibilities of obesity prevention on social and individual level.  

 

In the third chapter, I describe the epidemology of cardiovascular diseases, its reasons, the 

factors of its development, its risk factors identified by follow-up and vertical section 

analyses, and the methods of definition. Following this, I review the cardiovascular diseases 

and risk factors published in the domestic and international military literature, then the 

community analyses aiming to reduce cardiovascular risks and failures. 

 

In the fourth chapter, I describe the epidemiology, symptoms, diagnostics, and treatments of 
porphyria, one of the rare metabolic diseases. I analyse the possibilities of differential 
diagnosis of acute porphyria and porphyria with skin symptoms, as possibly occurring 
diseases in the military services. 

 

In the fifth chapter, I assess the frequency of obesity occurring in the staff of the Hungarian 
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Defence Forces. I assess the nutritional condition based on the categories of body mass index 
used for defining body fat. In this perspective, I examine the sociodemographic and health 
behaviour characters. I compare the results with the matching age and gender data of the 
domestic civil population. I also compare these data with the international military results, 
and explore the cardiovascular and metabolic risks in the staff. 

 

 

6. SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS  
 

The worldwide occurrence of obesity – as a result of inactive lifestyle and unhealthy diet – 

has an inevitable impact on the military community as well. The average age in the Hungarian 

Defence Forces has grown as the compulsory military services had been discontinued. Due to 

the more frequently occurring obesity and the changes in the age pyramid, the cardiovascular 

and metabolic risks have become more prevalent in the population relevant to the defence 

forces. These issues with their consequences – growing rate of chronic, non-infectious 

diseases – present greater challenges to the military health services. 

Based on the results of the two-year health assessment, the goal of my research was to explore 

whether the frequency of obesity has changed in the defence forces, what the relevant 

sociodemographic and health behaviour characters are, and how it is connected to the 

cardiovascular and metabolic failures, and other known risk factors. I aimed to compare the 

bodyweight characters and health behaviours standards of the civil and the military 

population. Then I evaluated these data by the results of the relevant age and gender groups in 

the civil population. I compared the obesity factors, the health behaviour standards, and the 

occurrence of cardiovascular and metabolic failures on the grounds of the test results 

concluded in the defence forces of several nations.  

Knowing the prominently high rate of cardiovascular failures in the Eastern- European 

mortality results, I consider it necessary to assess the risks that our soldiers face regarding 

these diseases. 

My goal was to assess the characters of compulsory military services among men with acute 

porphyria registered at the Hungarian Porphyria Centre: did they fulfil services, did they 

know about their illness while serving, did they get discharged in connection with their 
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illness? My objective was also to call attention to porphyria, as an option of differential 

diagnostics, by examining the opportunities of military healthcare applications of the 

laboratory background. 

1. As a summary, the frequency of obesity grew in the past two years, and the health 

indicators of obese soldiers became worse. 

2. More commonly among men than women, as they get older their weight increases as 

well. The number of obese individuals is significantly higher among those with jobs 

where they sit most of the time – T1 physical expectation level. Among soldiers with 

normal weight, the rate of those doing sports is higher. While among the ones with a 

body mass index higher than 25, especially among the obese ones, there are 

significantly more who do not do sports. The assessment of smoking habits show that 

smoking is more frequent among man with normal weight, while there is more obesity 

among the ones that gave up smoking. Sleep disorders occur significantly more often 

among obese, or extremely obese man, and among overweight women. 

3. Among female soldiers and male soldiers older than 30, obesity is less frequent than in 

the civil population of the same age. However, among male soldiers younger than 30, 

there are more obese ones than in the civil population. Soldiers do significantly more 

sports on daily and weekly bases than civil individuals.  

4. Statistically proven that the occurrence of obesity and the connected diseases in the 

Hungarian defence force does not differ considerably from the frequency experienced 

in the international defence forces. 

5. The lowest risks of cardiovascular and metabolic failures are experienced at normal 

body weight. But they grow as becoming older. The tests did not prove that health 

behaviour standards are not relevant to body weight. Those with healthy metabolism 

have normal body weight, while the obese and overweight ones with metabolic risks 

present different physical activities and smoking habits. The difference of physical 

activity levels is connected to the bodyweight, not the metabolic risks. The rate of 

individuals not doing sports is higher among the obese and overweight ones with 

higher metabolic risks. The ones doing sports generally exercise rarely and randomly. 

Among the individuals with normal weight and low metabolic risks, there are 

significantly more that exercise randomly. The excess weight and the physical 

inactivity, or lack of exercise reduce the abilities of military service and weakens the 

ability of survival.  The soldiers’ capacity and the time of active service decrease.  
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6. Individuals with severe metabolic disease are not considered eligible for military 

service at the health assessment. In the absence of diagnosis, many man with acute 

porphyria fulfilled compulsory military service without complaints. As the diagnosis 

of domestic porphyria developed, more cases of acute porphyria became apparent. 

Therefore, unsuitability for military services became significantly more frequent only 

in the two youngest generations. 

 

 

7. NEW SCIENTIFIC RESULTS 

 

1. I reviewed and compared the occurrence of metabolic failures (obesity, fat metabolic 

failures, diabetes type II mellitus) within the Hungarian Defence Forces and the nations of 

NATO. I confirmed that the indicators of the Hungarian soldiers do not differ from the 

indicators of member nations, thanks to the structure of health and suitability tests. 

 

2. I compared the cardiovascular and metabolic risks the staff faces. I concluded that the risk 

is the highest among male soldiers (both professional and contractual), above 40, with BMI 

higher than 25 kg/m2.  

 

3. I analysed the risk characters based on the BMI categories. I concluded that in the 

Hungarian Defence Forces there are more overweight soldiers with no other metabolic 

risks other than obesity (healthy metabolism) than overweight soldiers with other 

metabolic risks. However, one-fifth of all soldiers belong to this group. 

 

4. I prepared the first epidemiology assessment among Hungarian men with acute porphyria 

of compulsory military services. Based on the high rate of compulsory military services 

completed, I intend to prove that acute porphyria is not a reason of exemption for military 

services. 
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8. PRACTICAL USAGE OF RESEARCH RESULTS, RECOMMENDATIONS  

 

The cardio-metabolic risks in the Hungarian Defence Forces have grown due to its male 

dominance (given the characters of military responsibilities), the changes in the age pyramid, 

and the high rate of abnormal BMI. Therefore, I find it important to carry out triglyceride and 

HDL-cholesterol level analyses for the full staff as part of their health assessment because – 

by knowing these parameters – the metabolic risks can be more precisely defined and 

prevention on the individual’s level can take off in time. 

 

I find it important to determine the body fat percentage for soldiers with high BMI through 

the health assessments, in order to differentiate the excess weight originating from greater 

mass of muscles or greater mass of body fat. In case of the later group of soldiers, I 

recommend follow-up and participation in the Body Program of the Defence Force in case of 

increasing BMI. 

 

In case of the obese and overweight soldiers with further metabolic risks, I find it necessary to 

motivate them to participate in the Body Program of the Defence Force because this way their 

metabolic parameters can be expected to improve besides loosing weight and this can 

postpone or slow down the development of connected diseases. All of these will help to 

protect the soldiers’ health which is fundamental for efficient military operations. 

 

During service, in case of unclarified abdominal pains or skin symptoms I recommend 

laboratory tests for porphyrin metabolism that will help with further differential diagnostics in 

case of porphyria and poisoning caused by heavy metals and chemicals, which induce 

biochemical changes – similar to porphyria – in healthy individuals as well. 

 

Based on the high ratio of man with acute porphyria having completed compulsory military 

service with no complaints, I concluded that their illness did not hinder them in fulfilling their 

military service. I recommend that the illness should not be a reason of exemption for the 

applicants for professional military carrier. The monitoring of metabolic conditions is 

continuously provided both by the specialists and the laboratories in the Hungarian Defence 

Forces Health Centre. 
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